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DAF SAFEGUARD OPTI-CLEAR 
 LAMINATING FILM  

 
DAF SAFEGUARD  OPTI-CLEAR is an optically clear 1.5 mil cold lamination PET film. It is available with 
an optically clear pressure sensitive adhesive and a high clarity polyester face film.   Apply this clear layer 
over DAF Illusion perforated window films, clear window graphics, and any other application where optical 
clarity is key to extend the life of your wide format graphics. For protecting your high quality, brilliant 
graphics,  DAF SAFEGUARD is the clear choice. Each roll is suspended and individually boxed. 
 

Product Specifications 
 

Product : DAF SAFEGUARD OPTI-CLEAR 
 
Application:  Protect Wide Format Window Graphics 
 
Construction: 1.5 mil cold lamination film 
                       with PSA 
 
Standard Widths:  54” 
 
Finish: Gloss 
 
Put-Up: 100 feet 
 
Face Film: Optically Clear PET Film 
 
Adhesive Color:  Optically Clear  
 
Outdoor Life:  1+ years 
 
RSAFOCPETG-54100 
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Safeguard Opti-Clear is an Optically Clear Polyester Cold 
Pressure Sensitive Adhesive (PSA) Laminating Film. 
 
1.5 mil optically clear PET film HIGH clear adhesive, with a PET release 
liner. This product provides excellent abrasion & weather resistance as well 
as some UV resistance when applied over printed graphics, particularly 
Perforated Window Films, as well as other substrates that require high 
optical clarity. 
 
Key Features & Benefits:  
      * 36-micron Polyester (Shrinkage under 1% without printed ink).      
      * Solvent Polyacrylic (permanent) transparent pressure sensitive adhesive. 
      * Put-up, 54”x100’. 
      * Liner: 25-micron clear PET film. 
      * Finishes available – Gloss. 
      * Shelf Life: 1 year (stored up to 25°C and 50% relative humidity) in original packing. 
      * Laminate reduces application time by making printed perforated window films easier to 
       handle, install and remove. 
 
Applications: 
     *Use as a protective laminate where optical clarity is required such as Perforated Window 
       Film and other graphics that require a highly clear laminate. 
 
Installation: 
     * It is best practice to NOT apply too much pressure during window application, which can cause 
      the laminate to contact glass through the perforated holes. Further, it is always best to back tape 
      edges on all perforated window graphics to prevent water and dirt from penetrating the 
      edges. 
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